T.M.I.T.B. [At Dr. Bob's house.] BW-We have to do it for ourselves Bob.
2.

SCENE II
DB-I was on the wagon for two years-I couldn't do it.
BW-I don't mean by ourselves-I mean for ourselves.
DB-You mean-like us, two drunks?-together?
BW-YES! That's it! … Don't you remember it?…when we met. Do you remember what you said?
DB.-Oh yeah, "I think it was something like ; …I can't talk to you for to long……I'm not feeling well." BW-And I said: "I'm just glad you agreed to see me at all" and you said, Mr.Wilson…… DB-(speaking right in) I've had my share of help. Let me tell you now-I consider my problem "personal". I don't ask help from well meaning strangers. The best have tried their wares on me…medical men, psychiatrist, ministers. I've been prayed over and carved up more than a Christmas Turkey. So,…just what do you think a man like "you" can do for me?
BW-"Dr", I didn't come here to help you, I came here to help me" DB-I see what you're getting at now. We can do the same thing with other fellow. We could… BW-(cutting in excitedly) We have to start with guys who are ready to quit.
DB. -We have to help them find some of God there comfortable with.
BW.-But how can We know if they'll be ready to listen?
DB.-Well, we could get a good start with the help of the sister at the Hospital. Let me give her a call and ask…. I'll bet she can find us a "prospect". Mrs. D-(sympathetically) "You're going to quit…" I've been talking to these two men…
Bill D. (interrupting). WHAT two men? What do you mean talking about me?
Mrs. D.-take it easy…anyhow these two men-they think they have a plan where they think they can stop drinking. Part of the plan is that they tell it to another drunk. They say this will help them stay sober. Please, there going to be here soon! Bill D.-Well, everyone else has been laying into fixing me, OI guess it couldn't be to bad to talk to these guys for a little while. After all if it will help them with the cure, well I guess I could at least listen. Dr. Bob-"Bill" (forceful) relax your arms a little. If you keep pulling on these you'll just hurt your wrist and you could be cut and scarred badly, and really damaged.
Bill D-(cuts in) What do you guys know about it? (Dr. Bob looks at Bill W. questioningly, as Bill W. nods and rolls up his sleeves to reveal scars on both writs from shackles on his wrist. Dr. Bob also pulls up one sleeve and shows Bill D. that his wrist has the same kind of scar. ---Immediately Bill D's body relaxes and his attention seems more focused -he has accepted that these men's experiences are valid and alike his own.. Bill W. (in a relaxed and calm tone) Well…I was saying, we have a program where by we think we can stay sober. Part of this plan is that we take it to someone else, that needs it AND wants it. Now, if you don't want it we'll not take up any more time and we'll be going to look for someone else.
Dr. Bob-Do you think you could quit of your own accord? Because if you can, that's wonderful, but, we're looking for a man who knows he's got a problem, and knows he can't handle it himself. If that's you, then I'd like to know if you believe in God, or maybe something like that…that can help you. I'm asking because I think …I mean WE think, we've had a kind of "spiritual experience" and …
(Bill D. interrupts)
Bill D-I used to be strong for the church, but that won't fix it. I've prayed to God on hangover mornings and SWORN that I'd never touch another drop, but by nine o'clock I'd be boiled as an owl. I still believe in God, but I guess He doesn't believe in me. Dr. Bob-I think we really have a chance with this thing.
Bill W. -I don't know maybe we should have laid off the "spiritual experience" angle for the first visit.
Dr. Bob -We didn't do any bible thumping -I know he knows what we're saying. The question is … is he ready to actually try something that relies totally on something outside himself? (Bob pauses with a thought)-and say's, You know Bill, if we're going to keep doing this, we really ought to think about writing this stuff down.
Bill W. looks at Bob with some curiosity & considers the idea silently, then they both appear to resolve the thought at the same time, Bill snuffs it and say's Dr. Bob-You made the right decision here Bill but now we have to tell you a few things. We've got some bad news for you. It was bad news for us and it will be bad news for you. Weather you quit six days, months or years, if you go out and take a drink … you'll end up in this hospital-TIED DOWN-just like you have been. That's because you're an alcoholic.
Bill D. -I just thought I was a drunk.
Bill W. -No, you have a disease, and it doesn't make any difference how long you go without it…what we've figured out is, after a drink or two you'll end up just like this again. Doc Bob-You can quit for one-day cant you? 24 hours-that's all we're talking about. Narrator -Bill D. walked out of that hospital a free man, never to drink again.
AA's Number one group dates from that very day.
Bill W. and Dr. Bob continued to help thousands this same way. Their experience taught them these facts:
"We believe there is no middle of the road solution. The great fact is this, and nothing less…That we have had deep and effective spiritual experiences, which have revolutionized our whole attitude toward life." Bill D. was to share his own story many times, and in his own writing he concludes his story in the "Big Book" with these words: Bill D. -"I came to AA solely for the purpose of sobriety, but it has been through AA that I have found GOD.
